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Pierce's Votes on the Klvcr and
'

- Harbors. .

June 28th.; 1834, Harbor and River Bill,

appropriating dollars, by carry an

Franklin Pierce, (grapprovei by Andrew
Jacksoic. '

.March! 3d, 1835, appropriating 425,167
dollars, opposed by Franklin Pierce, (r
approved by Andrew Jackson.

July 2d, 1836, appropriating 648,119 dol-

lars, opposed by Franklin Pierce, 03"
bv Andrew Jackson.

STEEDMAN'

...bstantially

their character

take

vote
re-

sponsibility

1837, legation a dould.
dollars opposed by Pierce, from Whig
approved Andrew fococnator, and Daniel O. Morton, now

7th, 1838, appropriating 1.4GD.108 Commissioners to
opposed Franklin Pierce.Qt legal practice the

approved Martin Van Huren. testified infamy. They
August 3d, appropriating 1,283,450 moke the record acainst

dollars opposed all Hampshire, world-wid- e and whose revered name is
ucinui.i.1.11. uvuavwic ..vjitviivii vo juunrun nur, wiu 110
ium . . , i . .. JjAinta i , oiaiesman may aenounce mm, oiner

Now, what pettifogging, t leading But Ac goes
What downright can explain unimpeached, does JAMES

plain Here the record stand record party always by the Lord St
of Piebce'i this brand Will people Irishmen and '

and Harbor Bill passed during dorse him !

bis congressional lerm. rour pi mese
were provided and signed by Andrew Jack-
son, and the fifth by .Martin Van Bdren,

"damocratic" Presidents.

Gen. Scott's Pay.
Since the amount of pay received

Scott, in the course of his long and brilliant
career, haa been reported to Senate, in
accordance with resolutions of Sir. Mori-weth-

of Kentucky, the news-
papers have been striving very hard to turn
the facts of the Report to some political ac-

count. So far they have not succeeded in

convincing any body that Gen. Scott has
cent more than he earned de-

served; and if his compensation be compared
with that pocketed by Loco Foco office-

holders, and, especially, by the late Senator
from Kentucky, who consented to
the fragmentary portion of a Senatorial
term after it had been by several
honorable gentlemen ol his own Gen.
Scott is in little danger of suffering any
exhibit of the amount of pay be has received.
The shows by the
forcible comparison unnexed, how little ty

there ia Mr. Meriwether's
to Scott's conduct:

"The record shows that he labored in the
Senate Ibrty-cightd- , and the world knows
that ho came from Louisville. His Scnato-ria- l

receipts under tho two heads were

Forty-eig- ht day's ssrvice 00

Mileago , 82 OU

Total ... $1,230 00
Now how does this mileage article com-

port with the charges the same item
madeby Whig Senators! Throe lines shall
tell: ; ,

Miles. Milage.
Mr. Clay charged for 6(i0, and received $.448
Mr. Underwood " 740, " 592
Mr. Meriwether " 1.0U5, " 852

Mr. Meriwether came from Louisville, Mr.
from about one miles on this

aide of that city, from about
one hundred miles beyond it; yet Mr. Mer-

iwether charged for one thousand and sixty-fiv- e

miles, when, according to the accounts
of the Whig Senators, he ought have
charged for moro than hundred snd lif'y
or six hundred and sixty miles. That is
pretty well for a Democratic economist, par
excellence.

The contrast not end here. Mr.
Meriwether has challenged S:ott's
pay and allowances, and Mr. Meriwether
shall be tried by Gen. Scott's standard:
Gen. Scott's pay and allowance per

diem, during his forty-fo- ur years'
service, were tnciuaing an ci- -

traa
Mr. Meriwether's pay and

per diem, during forty-eig- ht

. days' service were '

glS 08

75

difference in Scott'i favor of 67
Supposing, for the purpose of illustration,

that Kentucky and the country were blessed

Mr. Meriwether's services lor forty-fou- r

years, and he wore to draw pay and allow-

ances for tho whole period at the rate es-

tablished by himself during his short term,

the contrast totals would stand thus:
Mr. Meriwether's forty-fo- years'

Senatorial service . $413,828,25
General Scott'i forty-fo- years'
military and service 290,577,13

Increase of Meriwether's and
allowance over Scott's $123,251,07
W will not to calculate the rela-

tive value to the country of the two servi-

ces.' We will not draw be-

tween the pay to which Mr. Meriwether is
or would be entitled, and the pay to which
the deeds of General Scott entitle We
will not draw debtor and creditor account

between the Senator and the General re-

spectively, and the country. That were an
task as it regards Mr. Meriwether, for

the only service he rendered, or pretended

to render, In the Senate, was the moving

for and the preparation of the report
forms his own ' That is the sole

product of the forty-eig- ht days' lobor, for

which he charged at the rate of $25:76 per
diem. Our readers may work out for them-- .

.imnlnnnestion: II Mr. Meriweth

er's services in the Senate merited 25:75

per day, General Scott's services in
tha field, in council, and in the closet, over-

paid at 18:08 per

A New kind of "Pocket Pistols."
Advertiser that, the

meeting Bethel last week, it was noticed
that some "New Testaments," which were
hawked near camp-groun- d,

rapidly, especially to the unconverted; and
It turned out that wee "earthen vesi

els," in the form, of books, filled with liquor.
Two persona who were in

were arrested and fined $10 and
:'- ' "'- "''each-- - ' '

" Compromise. New.York paper says
the late Robert C. Sands for damages
in case of breach of promise of marriage.

He was offered two hundred dollars to heal
his hroke heart "Two he ex-

claimed, "two hundred dollars for rained
hopes, blasted life! two hundred dollars

for this! No, ever I Mak tkret

ift bargain." '

JAMES B. GA1

We assure our good-natur- neighbor of

i -

the Statesman th.tr we should have called ,,e , k, followa:the attention to the record ev- - ,,
xdente against Mr. Stef.dman loii.r ere this, . V y.l return
but that we have slept in profound foriretful
ness that he was the of such a game of
Galphinism till our attention called to
it by a friend residing In the Miami Valley.
We thank him for his favor. We also think
that the voters and rs of the State
will ba under many obligations to him for

j calling attention to the true
of the man, as developed transac

tion

722,387 opposed air as

it

...i.i. - .1.. j njiic uuuunimi,wiin a uriu biiuws -- roYimons eei, noiaers pressinir on ,:., .
tries whistle its couratre. ,,rte regiments

in lilt I fttlMir urn nl rn '

conseq uence whatever. We cannot
that of the case, and we do not think
the people will regnrd it. If there was
ever a clear, palpable case of corruption,
this is one. If there was ever a case of sel-
ling one's for we have it.

It is in vain to escape the odium and
of this act by attempting to

sneer at the The truth of the al- -
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We shall see

California Items. We select the fol

lowing items from tho news brought by the
Falcon nnd the United States

news from California is not
There has been four murders and other

outrages since the sailing of the last steam- -

Or, as a general thing, the state ul alhurs
was better.

Some serious disturbances had occurred
in Contra Costa, which the authorities had
taken prompt measures to quell.

The shipment of gold dust by the steamer
California, from Son Francisco to Panama,
amounted to 2,132,000 dollars.

The overland emigration was large. Some
of the emigrants report the most terrible suf-
ferings, while others have fared well through
the entire journey.

The news from the mines very favorable;
the yield willbo immense. Some new and
valuublc discoveries have been made in the
enst range Sierra Nevada.

Measures havo been taken for the Inde-
pendence of California.

Some few cuses of cholera has occurred
at San Francisco.

A destructive fire hail occurred at Eureka,
on the 25th August. Loss 60,000 dollurs.

The mining news is very encouraging
from all parts of lti4 country. In the vicin
ity of Soniirn, the yoil is from ono to live
mine' s ol Bold to a niiin.

i . I, ... , i , ... i . i
A lump oi .nearly nil goiu ins nn-- uiki-- 'jijtli ult.

out wuicn weigncn neuriy a (mum:, nnu
was valued nt from 4,000 to (i,000

Much inquiry is made for farming lands
and it is thought that a large portion of the
emigrants will turn attention to farm- -

mg.
The Winfield Scott, on her last arrival at

San Francisco, was seized for currying an
excess of passengers, hut wus released on

giving bonds for 2 ,000 dollars. .

Latest from tub Atlantic. Mr. Wells,
of the American Express Company, return-
ed from the wreck of tho Atlantic this morn-

ing, accompanied by M. Mallefert and his
assistants. Mr. Wells reached tho vicinity
of the wreck on Friday morning last, on
Columbia, with everything necessary to
raise the wreck. The preparations were
amplo oud perfect. It was found that the
huovs attached to the wreck hud been remov- -

ed nearly half a mile from the spot where
they were originally placed. This was sup-

posed to be owing to heavy winds that
hail prevailed for several preceding days.
Tlio wreck was toiinrt alter a .

On Saturday, John Green, tho famous diver,
'

went down to Atlantic four times. The
time required to reach tho vessel is four
minutes, and it is impossible the diver to
remain more than th-e- e minutes. He is

to stay under from nine to twelve
minutes. On the following day four more
descents were made. But he was to
find tho state-roo- in which tho Express
Company's sufe is lodged, nor could ho de-

termine his exact position on the boat, ex-

cept that he was abaft athe gllows frame.
water was thick and muddy, and the

vessel covered with slime. Several lines
and chains have been mndfifnstto the boat
with buoys attached, preparatory to raising
the wreck. Bvffalo Commercial.

thut has tended ns much
as anything else to open the eyes of our
Irish fellow-citizen- s In regard to parlies in

this country, and cause them to enlist under
Scott banner; is the fact that the Gov--

! T.1 ,t nn 1' i n t A ihoprnmeiii paiJeio in diij'iohw u -

clection ori'ierce. l nc course mc En-

glish Government towards Ireland has left
no room in the minds of the Irishmen for a
doubt as to the motives which govern the
English press their on this
side the Atlantic. Tho British papers ad

vocate election of Pierce because, they
say, (and truly, too) that he will be more fa-

vorable to their Policy" than
the Whig candidate; and as

Policy" is one of the principal caus-

es allthe woes of Ireland, true-heart-

Irishman can do otherwise ' than oppose it,
and with it all who it, whether on this
or the other side of the ocean. Irish
have now taken a view of sub-

ject, and will not, we think-- , be soon again
deceived as they horetotore nave oeen Dy

Locofoco demagogues. No class of people
our country are more interested in the

success of Whig principles nnd policy than
they, and our greatest surprise is that they
have not, long before this, seen it as they
now do. They have been mis-

led by the word "Democracy" but will not
probably be again. Piqua Register.'

Qr-W- hy waa Gen. Pierce, receiving
Scott's letter of like certain

ladies when called on by their friends!

Because he announced himself not at
home. , ; .

he store of Mr. J. M. Brown, of
Batavia, Clermont coUL'y, was broken open

Friday morning last, and robbed of
000 while Mr. Brown was dying at bis resi-

dence. .'

' OySenator Badger of North Carolina has
arriTi.n . Bimmr icluii lu ivi vi.hiv viw

llSV

Gen. Wool,. At Louisville, Kentucky.
Gen. Wool was with Gen. Scott at the pub
lic reception in that city. Being-calle- out,
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Love tor Irishmen. If funeral will take place possible
really true, tne Madison (la.) Banner, after of Parliament.

way facts? STEEDMAN upon with llm the now, and lie buried side in
evidence Frank hostility to upon him. has been friendly to their'Pnul's.
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interests Locofoco newspapers and noli- - is to command tho army; Lord
ticians would have that portion of our fel- - iFilzrov Somerset to Master General of
low citizens believe, just this Wiiv Albert to be Col. of Gren-DI- D

MEMBERS Conqf.ess, adier Guards.
1848, when Ireland wassufferixo ai.l T.ie steamer Parent arrived South-th- e

horrors famine, REFUSE to a.npton from with 81,500,000.
her PF.orLE when THKV erb CALi.iNO' ok Ship Swift on way with one
ocr country for bread! hill appropri- - Tho London give account of
ating FIVE HUNDRKD THOUSAND terrible inundation the seven

for of provisions lages submerged.
the transportation of same Ire-- 1 Advices from Helena stnte that A mer-lan-

WAS INTRODUCKD INTO THE 'ican brig Mary Adeline got in river E

OF THE UNITED go and was attacked by 3,000 natives. The
UY HON. JOHN J. CRITTENDEN. AND; English brig of war went to their
PASSED THAT BODY BY A OF assistance.and poured fire ofshot and shells
23 TO 13 ALL THOSE onthe assaliants, who fled. The brig was

THE BEING rescued.
COS. In the House, Hon. R. C. Win
throp moved to inrtruct tho Committee of
Ways and Means to report the same bill,
but motion rejected by vote of 103

OO. Ul llie 1JEAS were higs! tua
nays, 88 were Lolofoco'j,! This the
kind of Irr.'iulship which was then shown the

sons of Ireland by the party which
mnkes such grand parade of its love for
Irishmen on the wo of everv Presidential
election. .

Tub 1'nusPLCT. The New conn- -

7ooV journal devoted in the cause Mr. ties, will decide
for P.lexin" ?T tak,en. J'1!. b"1 nf

11UU IU11
presidency, anJ

.
one quoted

hy the democratic pnpers in its ifFiie of
commences an article entitled

"The Election,"' with the following re-

marks:
"There tint cnli;,n shore, and ordered forth

prospects are growing lirighter. and Ins
friends more confident of his The
apathy that everywhere prevailed, during
the summer mouths, now giving way to
excitement ami enthusiasm. Our exchange
papers from Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio,
Indiana and even Michigan, contain glow,
ing accounts of the' enthusiastic Scott meet-

ings and Whigs in State confi-

dently assert powerto carry all of these
States (or Scott. Michigan,. General Cass'
State, believed by them, will surely go
lor hero of all the wars wo ever had!
There are any number of free-soile- rs in
Michigan, who will vote tho
with their popular candidate lor Governor,
there is great probability, that the State will

Camden Curretuck BUUl'a'

UIMHISUU

with

their

go for Scott.
"It to shut our eyes to

truth; and that there has been great
change in the aspect of things, within
last few weeks, no one can deny.". ..

. Scott's trial by the Peoi-le-. The
Ogden Hoffman, in speech to the

"acres of Whigs" who assembled in the
city of New York, to ratify the nomination
ol Scott and Graham, thus alluded to the ar-

rest of General Scott in Mexico, by order of

administration that shrunk from the task
of afterwards trying him. The issue now

made up, and the scar-cover- defendant
"puts himself upon the country" for trial
the people:

"Many time thought that justice would

he done the venerable soldier; and,
' my weariness, would

speak for hours upon subject pleasing
my feelings. remember when was
member of Congress, when he was about
leave his family for an climate,

was there first knew Winfield Scott.
was Whig all over, and his compan-

ions were Clay and Crittenden and other
true Whigs. Ho then went to war; and let
American history blush for the fuct! Rome
gave triumph the citizen.
England for less than half the duty Scott
performed, has Duke. Scott was
recalled by He
to the edict: returned home with but one
faithlul servant, (and he an Irishman,)
and the first place he entered was the little
village church, where, forgetting all his vic-

tories, he lervently returned to
Divine Creator, for his say
Scott has been most he was
arrested and never tried. We will try him

next November."

Free Trade Rampant. It wasthought
British Tariff of 1846. would at least

influence the South. Uaz.

mn20,

74s

auaiii'c

soon

the the

ihe

the

He

the

benefit Ihe farmer did crush the manu-

facturer. It has certainly good

many manufacturers, has not yet done
the farmer any good.

In proof take the following advertisement
from the Boston Shipping List of Sept.
22:

CANADA FLOUR.
sale by

J. C. BISHOP & Co.,
No. 9, North Market street.

That's way works, Farmers do

you Bee that! While wheat and flour are
selling at ruinously low prices, British flour

finds market in Boston! Pt'. Jour. ,

A Good Idea. A number of gentlemen,
in Zanesville, have resolved to enhance the
interest and the attractions of the Musking-
um County Exhibition, by dis-

play of female The lady
who alts her horse most and man-

ages him with the most ease ia to be pre-

sented with iplondid ornamental Tea Set,
worm aecona-De- st prize ou- -

tion of Scott snd Graham. It will have ver Cup, valued at $15, is also, provide- d-
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Jenny Lind given 400,000 rix thalers
for school in Sweden.
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Otttravro on an Auifi-it'ii- Vcnsc!.
New York, October -- The Crescent

City U up. She arrived at Havana
last Sundav. hut was forbidden all c.oinmuni.

denying General Scott's the out

useless

victorious

was

thanks

unjustly

thn

crushed

iuu.

with. . Captain Porter made a formal pro-

test, hut the remonstrance was unavailing,
and the steamer had to put to sea in violent
gale. She h ingsall tho Havana passengers
and tho mails. The pretext, for the outrage
was that Purser Smith was aboard..

t'roin Wiaaliiugton.
Washington, Oct. 7. Governor RamBey

left last evening for Minnesota, having
$(i00,000 for the payments of moneys due on
treaties and amnesties due to Indians.

WASiiiNCTos.Oct. 8. Tho House com-

mittee appointed to investigate Mr. Corwin's
position in reference to the Gardiner Claim,
reported Mr. Corwin's in reference
to the Oardiner claim, JiLiAMLLESS.

The National Intelligencer says the com
mittee on the claim, unanimously
reported Mr. Curwin was interested as
counsel in Gardiner claim, by W tidily
Thompson, in May, 849, belore entering the
Cabinet, and ten months before tho award
was made by the commissioners he sold out
his entire interest to George Law, of New
York, and refused afterwards to consult in the
matter. The committee further report that
the claim is fraudulent, but say no evidence
is adduced to Corwin cognizant of tho
fraud.

From IHnxssiirliusotls.
.New York, 8. A coalition of Dem-

ocrats nnd Free Suilers, in Norfolk county,
Massachusetts, has been effected and a Un-

ion ticket agreed upon for the election of
Senators two Free Suiters and one

for tho third district. Tho Massachu-
setts Coalitionists have nominated Gover-
nor Underbill for Congress, and Caleb Stet-
son for Elector, and a portion of the Hunker
Democrats talk of nominating David

for Governor in opposition to Bishop.

ItatlrotHl Accident.
CoNcord, N. II., Oct. 7. An accident

occurred the Montreal Railroad, near
the W. R. R. steamboat landing, by which
six were killed and sixteen seriously

Two extra trains came in collision.

. First Van from Florida.
Washington, Oct. 8. Duval county par-

tly heard from; small whig majority. '

Penalties against Frauds in

the following is according to

the Act pissed by the Legislature,' 10th

March, 1841, and puuishable by imprison-

ment in the peuitentiury from one to five

years:
Forroting in a county he is not a resi-

dent of.
In a State he is not a resident of.
A ssisti ng, ad isi ng.or ng a Voter to

go out of, or come any cotmty to give
an illegal vote. '

Deceiving a voter that can't read with
false information,' as to the on the
ticket.

more than
changing the ballot of any

elector.
Fraudulently puttings ticket into the bal

box, after the polls are opened.

The following are punishable by of

$100 to $500, imprisonment from

one to six in the County Jail:
When not in the State year.
.Voting before the age of 21.
Before having been naturalized.
After being disqualified by conviction for

crime.
For knowingly procuring, assisting or

to give an illegal vote .

Influencing another by bribes or threats
to against his inclination. Zan. Cou,
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Zanes Cour.

General route fRom Cincinna-
ti. Leaves Cincinnati Thursday, (this day)

p.m, .special train provided
Hamilton Dayton Railroad Company,
remaining Hamilton until arrival

regular evening train, which
take Dayton: remaining Dayton
night.

Leave Dayton Friday morning in
clock Springfield, where
dine.

Leave Springfield stopping
Urbana, Liberty, Bellefontaine,

each,
Tiffin abtut dusk, here remain
night.

Iave Tiffin 10 o'clock Satorday
stopping few minutes various

stations route, arriving Sandusky
dinner, where remain until Mon

day, when leave Buffalo
Washington City Cin.

OCTGen. Thomas Jefferson Sutherland
mission, Nebraska terri-

tory, The deceased
from records that Pierce" practical printer, different periods

phase.
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lawyer, politician, editor reformer, lieuten-
ant under General Simon Bolivar, South
America,

battles between Spanish re-

publican armies, severely wounded.
also travelled in Italy Asia M-

inorand leading spirit in Cana
dian rebellion, which taken
prisoner detained eighteen months.

Hymenial. Slarried, inst.,
Esq. Mick, Matthew Richardson (white
man) Mrs. Lobedia Lomaek (slack

ofBpades.) Dcgusltbia dispu-tandu-

Metropolis.
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ers desirous becoming citizens.
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while I survive, but I can 'say that it shall
not overthrown and leave a survivor.
To the latest honrof my life,will I defend it.
alike from Northern and from (southern

I say not this aa an idle boast. I
have saiu it in the hour of darkness and of
peril, and therefore may Irepeat it in these

peace, ot enjoyment, and of proa
perity.

But, my friends, I must conclude, ror
in what he ... 'men. And by term, permit

iiuu-uwi- i Ivl "'o all Democrats and
remark.
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Gen.

of
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hours of

native born and adopted citizens for I
have no doubt, men of all parties are here,
who have come forward to welcome
two old soldiers to your midst. Gen. Wool
is a moderate Democrat, and I am not a big-

oted or infatuated Whig. I may theji address
you all when I return you thanks, as I now
do, sincerely and truly for your kindness.
Thanks, my fellow citizens, thanks to one
and all.

California Items. It is thought the great
body of the emigrants across the plains will
not reach Carson Valley before September.
The cholera, or s disease like it, bas ap'
peared among them. Major Campbell, ot
Missouri, one of his daughters and eight of
his men employed by him in driving the cat-
tle, died on the Humboltd. Gen. Morehead
and train bad arrived at Columbia.

The total shipments since the 1st of Jan-
uary, have been $29,195,965. The San
Francisco Herald says, that "from the ac
counts we daily receive from the mining re'
gions, there is every reason to believe that
the gold deposits are so extensive that they
will furnish employment to thousands of mi
ners for a handred years to come."

Kncks at Kan rrancisco were cbeapef
than lumber, and the consequence was s
large increase in brick buildings. There are
now thrte hundred tire-pro- brick buildings
in the c;ty.

The markets on the 31st were more ac
tive, and flour had advanced to 28 a $30 for
Haxalland Gallego. The slock market was
without change. Moi.ey easy at 3 per cent,
a month

Of the $2,13J,847 gold on freight, by the
mail steamer from San Francisco the 1st
September, a shipment of $249,629 goes to
England Irom Panama.

A small island had been discovered in lat.
24 23 N., long, 131 E. Itia covered with
green bushes, but presents a rock bound
shore. '

A San Francisco whig had bet $10,000
with a Democrat, that tbe Slate would go
for Scott.

The Rumored Revolution)ih Nicaragua.
Discoveries of Gold and Coal. The rumor of
a revolution in the interior of Nicaragua is
premature. The Marquis of Negremantde
Burgh, after having captivated sundry of ths
good citizens of San Juan, snd gained loans

I of money to a con iderable amount, proceed
. i . t I . V --I t: l ! 1..rll lJ Mjr.uii, ,iu urcrc uuiiucraieijr rcvum
tionized the State, alarming tho good Pre
fec'js of Grenada, and potting one hundred
and fifty of the white coated soldiery to the
trouble of marching to Managua, with four
pieces of artillery, only in order to march
back again.

There have been s me gold mines discov-
ered in the adjoining State of Costs Rica,
besides several valuble mines of coal. ,

A Fracus in a Court flooitf. The Cin-
cinnati Republican' states tfrat ffare m oc-

curred in the courtroom at Madison, lnd.,a .

few days ago, between the Hob. Jesse D.
Bright, U. S. Senator, and M. C. Garner,
Esq., editor of the Madison Courier. Mr.
Garbcr being on the witness stand, it is said,
insinuated that Mr. Bright was no gentle
man, whereupon the latter Burled sn ink-
stand at his head, which was returned by s
blow from the editor's can. The fight then
became general, several others taking part
in it, but quiet was finally restored, snd the
court fined about s dozen of them $10 each.

07The number of cattle in Kentucky,
ss returned for taxation, is 689,756; Valus
about three millions of dollars. ;


